Call me at 903-647-0691 before you ship anything to be sure I will be available to take care of your package
immediately upon delivery!
The wing bone calls that I will make for you use the three major bones from the turkey wing; the humerus, the radius
and ulna. You can cut these bones out and send the bones only, or if you would prefer, send the entire wing and I will
take it from there. If you send the wing intact, you can use game shears or tin snips to cut the flight feathers away in
order to reduce the bulk of your package.

To reduce bulk for shipping, cut at wingtip
joint and remove flight feathers as shown.

If you want feathers wrapped around your call, you will need to include them in your package. If you want the dark
iridescent feathers, the ones located on the shoulder of the wing will be sufficient. If you want the brown, light tipped
feathers, you will need to pluck at least a dozen feathers from the area of the rump just in front of the tail fan. The
primary and secondary tail fan feathers are too large and stiff to use so get the smaller feathers just in front of the tail
fan.
If you want a spur call, include the lower portion of the turkey leg so that I can cut the desired portion out.
It is a good idea to freeze all of the parts you intend to send in zip lock freezer bags and then use bubble wrap to insulate
them in transit. Please use overnight delivery when you send for obvious reasons!
Along with the package, send:
1) Detailed instructions for your call concerning bone and thread wrapping color, any engraving desired on the call,
and wording to be burned on the box. I will also need to know what finish you want on your field grade call:
wood tone, black, green, etc.
2) A contact number and/or email address so that I can contact you with information or questions about your call.
3) A check, cashier check, or money order for your calls. If you prefer, you can send a deposit in the amount of $50
and I will notify you when the calls are ready for final payment and shipment.

All calls ordered will be custom made in the order they are received. Upon receipt, I will give you an approximate
delivery time…subject to change if the fish are biting!

